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HAS HEIN APPOfIOED AUTHORIZED DEAU* EDH

EDENTON and CHOWAN COUNTY
FOR COMPLETE LINE OF

AMANA ELECTRIC PRODUCTS
INCLUDING

Refrigerators - Freezers and Window Air Conditioners
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brand ofupright freezer |B is the first side-by-side that packs in 22.3 cubic S
|B feet of food, separate cold controls, Sm adjustable cantilevered shelves* a meat keeper 9I|H that works, butter conditioner, a 5-year total 9

¦|M appliance'warranty and Ifttoo o*frost. M

You can’t make a mistake when you buy an Amana! Your investment is B=BI $L fI MMSsf *1 Kr jE&# jjtt|99B | Amana Model
protected by the longest, most comprehensive warranty ever granted on SS B|S£ IK ? wBBSr* I H[l~ T.|L « ¦<

an upright freezer. And this extra-long, extra-coverage warranty doesn’t fijjg A .
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coet you a penny extra! Read the warranty text shown here and you’llsee ,
—Amana believes in its products as firmlyas it hopes you will, and backs .-¦--%&&& '•;
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tAAAflflup its belief in writing! Come in and see our selection on Amana Upright £g J ¦ BBI
Freesers today.

AMANA 5-YEAR TOTAL APPLIANCE WARRANTY Amana's side-by-side gives you 287 pounds in the No other make offers so many exclusive features. Pius HEj]
freezer alone. The refrigerator holds 14.1 cubic feet. And the the longest, most comprehensive warranty ever to back up

Amana’warrants for 5 years from date of original purchase in U.S. or Can- who le
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nit is oniy 35J// wide any ref rige ration product.
ada, free replacement or repair, including related labor, of parts found de- S And only Amana gives you a meat keeper with its own There's more. Much more. See for yourself. Today.
fective as to workmanship or material under normal use, and returned temperature control—it's like having a "refrigerator within a
through Amana’s dealer-distributor organization. Owner is responsible for refrigerator." Super cold air flows around the meat pan
local cartage, repairmen's travel expense if required, replacement of (never directly on the meat). Keeps meat up to two times 5-Year Total Appliance Warranty
gaskets^rubber or plastic parts, light bulbs, and accessories. longer than ordinary meat |trays. 1$ fi^ana
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WA Warranty does not cover taxes, duties, assessments levied at time of part SM Ku tne sn , es wnere you want them in tms retrigera (» under norrT, a i use. and returned through Amana’s deaier-distrib- 5} 1
for Amana’s adjustable cantilevered shelves (on recessed iK utor organization. Owner is responsibla for local cartage, repair- VIIS export. Any product subjected to accident, misuse, negligence, abuse, de-
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ve 60 5 . ' ces ea ffc men's travel expense if required, replacement of gaskets, rubber 6) mUm
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2fip tracks to give you more usable space)* adjust to suit your oor plastic parts, light bulbs, and accessories Warranty does not «

SB fecement Os serial plate or alteration Shall void the warranty. <—C . .. , ~. . _ , . . ~ Ift cover taxes, duties, assessments levied at time of part export, g. f^^BiSt • S& individual daily needs. Spread them apart for large gallon |K Any product subjected to accident, misuse, negligence, abuse, »

H «»«K*ENATK)N INC., AMANA, iowa gg mi |k bottles or set them close together for smaller foods. j d̂afacamant of sarial plata or altaration shaU vo,d tha warranty Jg B9
9 g§ Even the crisper is adjustable. BQ
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*P»t. pending HBI
9 *— Oustanding features in uvry price modal I
gg • Exclusive Amana Contact Fraaz- • Stor-Mor Door holds a whole HII All of Amana Products Can Be Purchased Hgg ins lUp to 2Vi times faster. month's meals. »

j \^stSit F ,^t,MaeS By a SmaU Down Payment and Easy Terms ¦
* Extra Fr ® ezin * from • Easy to clean and cara fort IH Refrigerator Prices Start at $299.95 I

Amana Itowarpadt Compressor. I I
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